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OFFICE SHELVING    delta edge shelving

 !!To order please see back cover

bay prices from

£91.15

Item, codes and prices

Bays c/w 6 shelves, open backs (except for back bracing)

Size - Height x Width x Depth 
(mm)

Bay Code Starter Price Bay Code Extension Price Shelf Code Shelf Price

1880 x 750 x 350 DBS/18/07/35/6 £122.60 DBE/18/07/35/6 £91.15 DES/0735SH £9.95

1880 x 750 x 450 DBS/18/07/45/6 £143.40 DBE/18/07/45/6 £106.65 DES/0745SH £11.65

1880 x 1000 x 350 DBS/18/10/35/6 £136.70 DBE/18/10/35/6 £104.80 DES/1035SH £12.15

1880 x 1000 x 450 DBS/18/10/45/6 £160.20 DBE/18/10/45/6 £123.00 DES/1045SH £14.30

2230 x 750 x 350 DBS/22/07/35/6 £131.30 DBE/22/07/35/6 £95.50 DES/0735SH £9.95

2230 x 750 x 450 DBS/22/07/45/6 £153.20 DBE/22/07/45/6 £111.55 DES/0745SH £11.65

2230 x 1000 x 350 DBS/22/10/35/6 £145.40 DBE/22/10/35/6 £109.15 DES/1035SH £12.15

2230 x 1000 x 450 DBS/22/10/45/6 £170.00 DBE/22/10/45/6 £127.90 DES/1045SH £14.30

Delta Edge Shelving 
Our New stylish delta edge 

shelving is ideal for both offi ce 

and warehouse environments. 

The delta profi le offers excellent 

strength but has slim clean lines 

making it ideal for the offi ce. 

The system is an all steel 

construction with shelves 

adjustable every 25mm, with 

a shelf capacity of 80kgs. The 

350mm deep shelf has been 

designed to take standard 

330mm lateral fi les underneath 

adding extra versatility. 

The system is available in 

standard sizes shown below but 

also other sizes and accessories 

are available to order, please 

contact the sales offi ce.

3  New stylish 

shelving system

3  Ideal for office

 and warehouse

3 All steel construction

3  Smoke white finish 

(RAL9002)

3 True delta edge profile

3  Shelves adjust 

every 25mm
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OFFICE SHELVING    delta edge shelving

 !!To order please see back cover

Standard bays 

delivered in 5 days

350mm combination shelf (will hold lateral fi les underneath)

Freestanding adjustable dividers (200mm high)

Fixed height compartment dividers

Back cladding sets are 
now available from 

stock, please call the 
sales office for prices


